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Essence of Revision

Bruce
J.Allyn,

JamesG. Blight,and
Moscow, Havana, and the David A. Welch
Cuban Missile Crisis
The eventreferred
to

as the "Cuban missile crisis" in the United States is called the "Caribbean
crisis"in the Soviet Union, and the "October crisis"in Cuba; but in all three
countriesit is widely acknowledged to have been the single most dangerous
episode of the Cold War. Analysis of the crisishas heretoforebeen one-sided.
Although informationabout the American side of the crisis is relatively
plentiful,both Cuba and the Soviet Union have closelyguarded the histories
of theirsides of the event.1Glasnost,however, has led to a series of unprecThe authors gratefullyacknowledge the assistance of Graham T. Allison, Jr.,JorgeDominguez,
Alexander L. George, Joseph S. Nye, Jr.,Scott D. Sagan, Georgy Shakhnazarov, and the staffs
of the Center for the Study of the Americas (Havana), the Instituteof World Economy and
InternationalRelations (Moscow), and the National SecurityArchive (Washington,D.C.). The
authors also thank the Carnegie Corporation of New York, George Keros, The John D. and
CatherineT. MacArthurFoundation, the Ploughshares Fund, and Carl Sloane.
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1. The main pre-glasnostSoviet treatmentsof the crisis include Anatoly Gromyko,"The Caribbean Crisis," Voprosyistorii,Nos. 7 and 8 (1971), trans. WilliamMandel, reprintedin Ronald R.
Pope, ed., Soviet Views on the Cuban Missile Crisis: Mythand Realityin ForeignPolicyAnalysis
(Lanham, Md.: UniversityPress of America, 1982), pp. 161-226; Anatoly Gromyko,1036 dnei
prezidenta
Kennedi(Moscow: Politizdat, 1971), reprintedin the United States as ThroughRussian
Eyes:Kennedy's1036 Days, trans. Philip Gavon (Washington,D.C.: InternationalLibrary,1973);
AnatolyGromykoand Andrei Kokoshin, Brat'iakennedi(The Kennedy brothers)(Moscow: Mysl,
1985), ch. 11, "Karibskii krizis," pp. 188-221; Khrushchev's speech to the Supreme Soviet,
December 12, 1962, reported in Pravda and Izvestia,December 13, 1962, and translatedin The
CurrentDigestoftheSovietPress,January16 and 23, 1963; and the memoirs of Chairman Nikita
S. Khrushchev, Khrushchev
Remembers,
trans. and ed. Strobe Talbott (Boston: Little, Brown,
1970), and Khrushchev
Remembers:
TheLast Testament,
trans.and ed. StrobeTalbott(Boston: Little,
Brown, 1974).
For a compilationof excerptsfromthese various sources through1980, extensivelyannotated,
see Pope, SovietViewson theCubanMissile Crisis.Useful and revealingtreatmentsstimulatedby
the Cambridge and Moscow conferencesinclude Aleksandr I. Alekseev, "Karibskiikrizis: kak
eto bylo" (The Caribbean crisis:as it reallywas), Ekhoplanety,No. 33 (November 1988), pp. 2737; A.I. Alekseev, "Karibskii, Kubinskii, Oktiabr'skii krizis" (The Caribbean-Cuban-October
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edented discussions between East and West on the historyand significance
of the crisis, culminatingin a tripartiteconferencein Moscow in January
1989. Drawing on the evidence and testimonypresented at that conference,
at the earlierU.S.-Soviet conferencein Cambridge,Massachusetts,in October
1987, and in supplemental interviews, we present here a summary and
analysis of the new lightthat has recentlybeen shed on "all three" crises.2
crisis),Ekhoplanety,No. 7 (February1989), pp. 16-18; A.I. Alekseev, "Uroki karibskogokrizisa"
(Lessons of the Caribbean crisis), Argumenty
i fakty,No. 10 (1989), p. 5; Georgy Bolshakov,
"Goriachaia liniia: kak diestvoval sekretnyikanal sviazi Dzhon Kennedi-Nikita Khrushchev"
(The Hot-Line: the secret communication channel between John Kennedy and Nikita Khrushchev), New Times,Nos. 4-6 (1989); Georgy Bolshakov, "Karibskiikrizis: kak eto bylo" (The
Caribbean crisis:as it reallywas), Komsomolskaya
pravda,February4, 1989, p. 3; F.M. Burlatsky,
"Karibskiikrizisi ego uroki" (The Caribbean crisisand its lessons), Literaturnaya
gazeta,November 11, 1987,p. 14; FyodorBurlatsky,Sergo Mikoyan,and GeorgyShakhnazarov,"New Thinking
about an Old Crisis: Soviet Reflectionson the Cuban Missile Crisis," in Graham T. Allison and
FromCold War to Peaceful
William L. Ury, with Bruce J. Allyn, eds., Windowsof Opportunity:
Competition
in U.S.-SovietRelations(Cambridge, Mass.: Ballinger,1989); S. Chugrov, "Politicheskie rifykaribskogokrizisa" (Politicalreefsof the Caribbean crisis),Mirovaiaekonomika
i mezhdunarodnyeotnosheniia,
No. 5 (1989), pp. 19-32; Andrei A. Gromyko,"Karibskiikrizis: o glasnosti
teper' i skrytostitogda" (The Caribbean crisis: on openness now and secrecy then), Izvestia,
April 15, 1989, p. 5; Stanislav Kondrashov, "Eshche o karibskomkrizise: v kriticheskomsvete
glasnosti" (More on the Caribbean crisis: in the criticallightof glasnost), Izvestia,February28,
1989, p. 5; S.A. Mikoyan, "A War That Never Started," New Times,November 23, 1987; S.A.
Mikoyan,"Karibskiikrizis:kakimon viditsiana rasstoianii"(The Caribbean crisis:how itappears
froma distance), Latinskayaamerika,No. 1 (1988), pp. 67-80, 143-144; G. Shakhnazarov, "A
Moment of Fear and Revelation," New Times,December 11, 1987; and Melor Sturua, "Dialektika
karibskogokrizisa" (The Dialectic of the Caribbean crisis), Izvestia,February6, 1989, p. 5. We
are unaware of any Cuban treatmentsof the crisis that deal with the diplomacy of the event in
any detail.
2. See David A. Welch, ed., Proceedingsof theCambridgeConference
on theCuban Missile Crisis,
October11-13, 1987, CSIA Working Paper 89-2, Center for Science and InternationalAffairs,
Harvard University(hereafterCCT for"Cambridge ConferenceTranscript");and JamesG. Blight
and David A. Welch, On theBrink:Americansand SovietsReexaminetheCubanMissile Crisis(New
York: Hill and Wang, 1989), chs. 5 and 6. The key participantsat the Cambridge conference
were, on the Soviet side, Fyodor Burlatsky,political commentatorforLiteraturnaya
gazeta and
chiefofthe philosophydepartment,Social Sciences Institute,Moscow, as well as politicaladviser
forsocialistcountriesof Eastern Europe and speech-writerforChairman Nikita S. Khrushchev
and General SecretaryMikhail Gorbachev; Sergo Mikoyan, editor,Latinskayaamerika(Moscow),
and formerlypersonal secretaryto his father(Soviet FirstDeputy PremierAnastas I. Mikoyan,
close associate of Nikita Khrushchev,and special envoy to Cuba at the conclusion of the Cuban
missile crisis); and Georgy Shakhnazarov, personal aide to General SecretaryGorbachev. The
key participantson the American side were McGeorge Bundy, special assistant for national
securityunder Presidents Kennedy and Johnson;RobertS. McNamara, secretaryof defense in
both the Kennedy and Johnsonadministrations;and Theodore C. Sorensen, special counsel to
PresidentKennedy-all of whom were members of PresidentKennedy's Executive Committee
of the National SecurityCouncil, or "ExComm."
Burlatsky,Mikoyan, Shakhnazarov, Bundy, McNamara and Sorensen also participatedin the
Moscow conferencein January1989. Other participantsin the Moscow conferenceincluded: on
the Soviet side, the late formerForeign MinisterAndrei Gromyko;formerAmbassador to the
United States Anatoly Dobrynin; formerAmbassador to Cuba (1962-68) Aleksandr Alekseev;
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New informationand testimonyilluminatethe longstandingdebate about
Soviet motives for deploying missiles to Cuba; the meaning, significance,
and perceptionsof Americanmilitaryactivitiesand covertoperationsin 1962;
the genesis, terms,and conduct of the missile deployment;the operational
status of the missiles; decision-makingduring the early phases of the crisis;
the origin of Khrushchev's Turkish missile trade proposal; the U-2 shootdown of October 27; the diplomacy leading to a resolutionof the crisis; the
sources of Khrushchev's sense of urgencyat the climaxof the confrontation;
and the acute tensions in Soviet-Cuban relationsimmediatelyfollowingits
resolution. We organize our treatmentby topic-and, where possible, in
chronologicalorder-on the assumption thatthe reader will be familiarwith
the main events of the crisisitself.We highlightthose areas in which recent
advanced our understandingofthe event.
discussions have most significantly
MotivesfortheSovietDeployment
The Soviet decision to deploy medium- and intermediate-range
ballisticmissiles (MRBMs and IRBMs) in Cuba appears to have been a response to three
main concerns: first,the perceived need to deter an American invasion of
Cuba and prevent the destructionof the Cuban revolution; second, the
perceived need to redress the gross imbalance in deliverablestrategicnuclear
weapons that favored the United States; and third,the desire, born of nationalpride and prestige,to counterAmericandeploymentsof nuclear weapons on the Soviet periphery,by exercise of the Soviet Union's "equal right"
to deploy its own nuclear missiles on territory
adjacent to the United States.
According to recent Soviet testimony,the firstand second appear to have
been the most importantmotivations,though there is disagreementon the
GeneralDimitryVolkogonov,head of the Soviet MinistryofDefense InstituteofMilitaryHistory;
and Sergei Khrushchev, son of formerSoviet PremierNikita Khrushchev; on the Cuban side,
JorgeRisquet, currentlya member of the Cuban Politburo and a longtime comrade of Fidel
Castro; Sergio del Valle, memberof the CentralCommitteeof the Cuban CommunistPartyand
chief of staffof the Cuban Army in 1962; Emilio Aragones, secretaryof the Cuban Central
Committeein 1962 and a formeraide to Che Guevara; and Jose Arbesui,chief of the Cuban
InterestSection, Washington,D.C., and formerdeputy directorof the Americas Departmentof
the Cuban Central Committee.On the Moscow conference,see Bruce J.Allyn,David A. Welch,
on theCubanMissileCrisis,January
and JamesG. Blight,eds., Proceedings
oftheMoscowConference
27-28, 1989, CSIA WorkingPaper, Center for Science and InternationalAffairs,Harvard University,forthcoming(hereafterMCT for"Moscow ConferenceTranscript").Owing to delays in
clearance and translation,specificpage number referencesare not yet available for the forthcoming transcript.
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Soviets have continued
proper assignmentsof weight to each. Interestingly,
withoutexceptionto deny any directconnectionbetween the Cuban missile
crisisand the unstable Berlinsituation;in Moscow, Andrei Gromykoadded
his voice to the chorus.3
The desire to deter an American invasion of Cuba emerged shortlyafter
the crisis itself as the officialSoviet rationale for the deployment.4Most
Westerncommentatorshave dismissed or discounted this motivation,however, because it seemed calculated to justifythe public termson which the
crisis was ultimatelyresolved-the missiles in Cuba were withdrawn in
returnfor an American pledge not to invade the island.5 But several wellplaced Soviets, including Andrei Gromyko, Aleksandr Alekseev, Sergei
Khrushchev,and Sergo Mikoyan, have insisted that fears of an American
invasion were in fact uppermost in Khrushchev's mind.6 These fears were
grounded in what appeared to be a consistent and deliberate pattern of
American activitydesigned to subvert and overthrowthe regime of Fidel
Castro, leading up to and including the use of American militaryforce if
necessary.7
3. See MCT; and Blightand Welch, On theBrink,pp. 296-297.
4. In his speech to the Supreme Soviet on December 12, 1962, Khrushchevstated thatthis was
his sole purpose in deploying medium- and intermediate-range
ballisticmissiles (MRBMs and
IRBMs) in Cuba. See Pope, SovietViewson theCubanMissile Crisis,p. 83. In the second volume
of his memoirs, Khrushchev reiteratedthat the defense of Cuba was his sole motivation;
Khrushchev
Remembers:
The Last Testament,
pp. 510-512. But in the firstvolume of his memoirs,
Khrushchev stated, "In addition to protectingCuba, our missiles would have equalized what
the West likes to call the 'balance of power'." Khrushchev
Remembers,
pp. 493-494.
5. For discussion and references,see Blightand Welch, On The Brink,pp. 116-117, 293-297,
and sources thereincited.
6. See Gromyko's and Alekseev's remarks,MCT; Sergo Mikoyan, CCT, pp. 42-50. Gromyko
argued that the United States considered the Castro regime "unacceptable" and that this was
the "beginningof the whole chain of events." JorgeRisquet also said thatKhrushchevtold him
in August 1964 that the "sole idea" behind the deploymentwas to defend Cuba. MCT.
7. PresidentKennedy cut offall diplomaticrelationswith Cuba in January1961; he eliminated
the Cuban sugar quota in March; and most ominously,he approved the abortiveBay of Pigs
invasionin April,in which a group of hastily-trained
and poorly-armedCuban exiles, organized
and supportedby the Central IntelligenceAgency (CIA), sought to triggeran anti-Castrorevolt
by establishinga beach-head on the southerncoast of the island. Though the operation was a
dismal failure,it did not dissuade the CIA frompursuing a substantialcovertaction campaign,
code-named "Operation Mongoose," ostensiblyintended to bring about the liquidation of the
Castro regime. Castro's position began to look especially precarious in January1962, when, at
Punta del Este, Uruguay, the United States managed to persuade the Organizationof American
States to declare the government of Cuba incompatible with the inter-Americansystem, to
ostracizeCastro diplomatically,and to agree on measures of collectivedefense against possible
Cuban attempts to export revolution to other countries of the Western hemisphere. When
Kennedy declared an embargo on all trade with Cuba in February,all of the pieces appeared to
the Cubans to be in place for the expected American move: Cuba had been isolated in the
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When asked by Khrushchev, Defense Minister Rodion Ya. Malinovsky
reportedlyinformedthe Soviet premier that Cuba could resist a full-scale
American invasion for three or four days-hardly long enough to send reinforcements.According to Ambassador Alekseev, Khrushchev maintained
at meetingswith Presidium membersthat "therewas no otherpath" to save
the Cuban revolutionthan throughthe installationofnuclearmissiles.8Thus,
Khrushchevmay have believed that a deploymentof conventionalforcesto
the island as a trip wire would not have sufficed(possibly because of the
marginalcredibilityof any explicitor implicitstrategicnuclear threatundergirdingit), and that the Soviet Union could not crediblydeter an American
invasion by threatsof retaliationelsewhere.9
However, at the Moscow conference,Cuban participantssharply contradicted Khrushchev's analysis in several ways. Though stopping short of
insistingthat Cuba could have held offa full-scaleAmerican attack,Cuban
PolitburomemberJorgeRisquet contended thatCuba could have resistedfar
longer than threedays, and expressed indignationat the estimateattributed
to Malinovsky. Sergio del Valle, chief of staffof the Cuban army in 1962,
claimed that Cuba had armed and mobilized 270,000 people-double Secretaryof Defense Robert McNamara's 1962 estimate.10If this is correct,then
the fiveAmericandivisions slated forthe invasion under 316 OPLAN would
certainlyhave faced stifferresistance than the United States anticipated.1"
WesternHemisphere diplomatically,militarily,
and economically.The CIA's involvementin the
Bay of Pigs adventure is elaboratelyreconstructedin Peter Wyden, Bay ofPigs: The UntoldStory
(New York: Simon and Schuster, 1979). On the extent of CIA activitiesin Florida aimed at
destabilizingthe Castro regime,see JoanDidion, Miami (New York: Simon and Schuster,1987),
pp. 90-91; and the collection of documents on Operation Mongoose available at the National
SecurityArchive, Washington,D.C. See also Khrushchev,Khrushchev
Remembers,
pp. 492-493;
Khrushchev's report to the Supreme Soviet, December 12, 1962, in Pope, SovietViews on the
CubanMissile Crisis,pp. 71-107; and Sergo Mikoyan's remarks,CCT, p. 42.
8. MCT.
9. Cf. Sergo Mikoyan's remarks,CCT, p. 48.
10. In a later interview,del Valle claimed that the 270,000 armed and mobilized troops were
divided intofifty-six
existingdivisions,which had been broughtup to fullstrengthfromreserves.
Althoughtheyvaried considerablyin size, each division had on average 4800 men, considerably
smallerthan an American division. Twenty-eightdivisions deployed on the western side of the
island included some of the largest and strongest,since this was where the firstwave of an
invasion was expected to land. Authors' interviewwith Sergio del Valle, May 18, 1989, Havana.
11. The commander-in-chief
of the AtlanticCommand (CINCLANT) prepared threecontingency
plans for militaryaction against Cuba. Operational Plan No. 312-62 (312 OPLAN) set out air
strikeoptions, and Operational Plans 314-62 and 316-62 (314 OPLAN and 316 OPLAN) set out
invasion options. The invasion force,ready on October 27, would initiallyhave involved five
Armydivisions and one Marine division: the 82nd Airborne,101st Airborne,2nd Infantry,1st
Armored, 1st Infantry,and 2nd Marines. The 5th Infantry,2nd Armored, and 4th Infantry
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Even more striking,the Cuban delegation maintained that Fidel Castro's
grounds for approving the deployment differedsignificantlyfrom Khrushchev's grounds for proposing it. Dismissing the utilityof Soviet nuclear
missilesin Cuba fordeterrenceor defense (notingthattheyserved primarily
to turnCuba into a target),Emilio Aragones, one of the six membersof the
Cuban Communist Party Secretariatin 1962, claimed that Castro and the
Cuban leadership accepted the deployment for two reasons: first,because
the missiles would have shiftedthe global correlationof forces in favor of
socialism; and second, because Cuba should accept "its share of the risk,"
since Cuba owed a debt of gratitudeto the Soviet Union foreffortsmade on
its behalf. Although the deploymentposed certainrisksforCuba, the Soviet
Union had already taken risks in support of the Cuban revolution.12Castro
himselfhas made similar statementsin the past.13It is clear, however, that
Cuba's national pride is betterpreserved by these claims than by the admission that Cuba required assistance from another nation, in the form of a
nuclear deterrent,to protect her own sovereigntyand independence. In
subsequent interviews,both del Valle and Aragones acknowledged that in
1962, they had been attractedto the idea of the deploymentlargelybecause
of its potentialfordeterringan Americaninvasion.14
The Cubans' argument at the Moscow conference,however, serves to
highlightthe linkbetween the deploymentof missiles to Cuba and the Soviet
desire to redress the strategicnuclear imbalance.15General DimitryVolkog-

divisions were to be held in reserve. See Raymond Garthoff'sremarks,MCT; and CINCLANT
HistoricalAccountof Cuban Crisis (1963), ch. II, pp. 17-23 (available at the National Security
Archive,Washington,D.C.). According to Emilio Aragones, the Cubans estimatedin 1962 that
as many as 800,000 people would have died in the event of an American invasion (MCT);
CINCLANT HistoricalAccount,pp. 55-56, estimatedin 1962 that316 OPLAN would succeed after
ten days and that the U.S. armed forceswould sufferbetween 18,000 and 19,000 casualties.
12. MCT.
13. See Claude Julien'sinterviewwith Fidel Castro, Le Monde,March 22 and 23, 1963.
14. Del Valle interview,May 18, 1989; James G. Blight (JGB) and David A. Welch (DAW)
interviewwith Emilio Aragones, May 19, 1989, Havana. In an interestinginversion of public
rationales,Aragones claimed that "even though it seemed to me that the [Soviets'] main goal
of the deploymentwas to change the correlationof forces, the missiles would have had the
effectof protectingCuba, and so I was very much in favorof the idea."
15. U.S. Deputy Secretaryof Defense Roswell Gilpatric'sdestructionof the "missile gap" myth,
in a 1961 speech, undercutKhrushchev's theretoforeveryassertiveforeignpolicy,which rested
heavily on pretended Soviet nuclear superiorityand overt nuclear threats;thus it may have
increased Soviet anxiety about American first-strike
capability.The Soviets had no ICBM or
long-rangebomberassembly lines in operationthatcould fillthe gap relativelyquickly;the only
systems available in the short term were medium- and intermediate-rangeSS-4s and SS-5s
incapable of coveringkey targetsin the United States unless they were deployed close to the
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onov, who had reviewed the relevantarchivalmaterials,statedat the Moscow
conferencethat in 1962, the Soviet Union had succeeded in deploying only
twenty ICBMs capable of reaching the United States, far fewer than the
seventy-fivehithertoestimated by Western intelligenceanalysts. Thus the
disparityin strategicnuclear weapons appears to have been even greater
than was appreciated at the time. A successful Cuban deployment could
have more than quadrupled the number of warheads that Soviet missiles
could have delivered on the United States.16Most Western analysts have
assumed that some such calculationwas the primary,though not fullyarticulated, initial motivation for the deployment of missiles.17Even if KhruAmerican border. Cuba thereforepresented a unique opportunityfor quickly and cheaply
redressingthe strategicimbalance.
16. On October 19, the CIA reported that the Soviet Union was installingtwenty-fourSS-4
(Soviet designation R-12) MRBM launchers in Cuba-four each at foursites near San Crist6bal,
and fourat two sites near Sagua la Grande. Each launcher could have been equipped with two
missiles, for a possible total of forty-eight
MRBMs. Twelve SS-5 (R-14) IRBM launchers were
observed under construction,four each at two sites near Guanajay, and four at one site near
Remedios, suggesting that twenty-fourIRBMs could have been deployed to Cuba (including
reloads). With one warhead per missile (25 kt-2 MT yield for the SS-4s, 3-5 MT yield for the
SS-5s), seventy-twowarheads could have been deployed to Cuba. In such a case, the number
of land-based missile warheads capable of reaching the United States would have more than
quadrupled, increasingfromtwenty(the ICBMs in the Soviet Union itself)to ninety-two(twenty
on ICBMs, seventy-twoon MRBMs and IRBMs in Cuba). See CIA memorandum on the constructionof missile sites in Cuba, October 19, 1962, National SecurityArchive, Washington,
D.C. According to General Volkogonov, however, the deployment consisted of three SS-4
regiments (eight launchers each for a total of twenty-four)and two SS-5 regiments (eight
launchers each for a total of sixteen); MCT. Raymond Garthoffclaims that only one warhead
was to be provided per launcher even though two missiles were assigned to each (to offset
reliabilityproblems). Garthoff,Reflections
on theCubanMissileCrisis,2nd ed. (Washington,D.C.:
Brookings,1989), p. 20. If thisis so, the deploymentwould have tripledthe numberofwarheads
thatSoviet land-based missiles could have deliveredpromptlyon the United States,fromtwenty
(the ICBMs in the Soviet Union) to sixty(twentyon ICBMs, fortyon MRBMS and IRBMs in
Cuba). American intelligenceestimated in 1962 that the Soviets had also deployed 155 cruise
and ballistic missiles on submarines, and approximately200 long-range bombers. Although
these were severelyconstrainedoperationally(because of geographical,logistical,and technical
factors),and although they did not represent a serious first-strike
threat, they might have
succeeded in deliveringsome number of nuclear warheads on the United States in the event of
war. The missiles in Cuba, therefore,probably no more than doubled the number of nuclear
weapons of all kinds that the Soviets could have delivered, though an accurate estimateof this
incrementis impossible to make. See Scott D. Sagan, "SIOP-62: The Nuclear War Plan Briefing
to President Kennedy," International
Security,Vol. 12, No. 1 (Summer 1987), pp. 27-28; and
A DecisionPoint in theKennedy
Raymond L. Garthoff,Intelligence
Assessmentand Policymaking:
Administration
(Washington,D.C.: Brookings,1984), p. 55.
17. Among those in the West who have viewed the deploymentprimarilyor exclusivelyas an
attemptto redress the strategicnuclear imbalance are Roger Hilsman, To Move a Nation: The
Politicsof ForeignPolicyin theAdministration
ofJohnF. Kennedy(New York: Doubleday, 1967),
pp. 200-202; Arnold Horelick, "The Cuban Missile Crisis: An Analysis of Soviet Calculations
and Behavior," WorldPolitics,Vol. 16, No. 3 (April 1964), p.-376; Arnold Horelick and Myron
Rush, StrategicPower and Soviet ForeignPolicy (Chicago: Universityof Chicago Press, 1965),
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shchev's chiefconcernhad been the politicalproblemof preservinga socialist
Cuba, the strategicvalue of the deployment probably contributedto the
attractivenessof the deployment.Indeed, several Soviets, includingVolkogonov himself,maintainthat the missiles served a "dual purpose."18 Defense
MinisterMalinovsky and Deputy Defense Ministerand Commander of the
StrategicRocket Forces Marshal S.S. Biryuzovmay have supported the idea
primarily
for its strategicvalue.19 In short, differentindividuals within the
Soviet decision-makingestablishment,and differentbranches of the Soviet
state, seem to have understood the deployment in differentways, which
may have complicated Khrushchev's task of enlistingsupport forthe terms
on which the crisis was ultimatelyresolved.
There is littledoubt thatKhrushchevwas attractedto the idea of deploying
missiles to Cuba at least partlybecause of its apparent symmetrywith the
deploymentof AmericanJupitermissiles in Turkey.His speeches in Bulgaria
in May, 1962-where, he writesin his memoirs,the idea of the deployment
firstoccurred to him-refer repeatedly and vehementlyto the presence of
Americannuclear missiles so close to the Soviet border.20Moreover,Fyodor
Burlatskyreports that Yuri Andropov gave him a letterto edit fromKhrushchev to Castro, in which Khrushchevemphasized the symmetrybetween
the deploymentof missiles in Cuba and the deploymentof Jupitersin Turp. 141; Michel Tatu, Powerin theKremlin:FromKhrushchev's
Declineto CollectiveLeadership,
trans.
Helen Katel (London: Collins, 1969), p. 231; and JeromeH. Kahan and Anne K. Long, "The
Cuban Missile Crisis: A Study of Its StrategicContext," PoliticalScienceQuarterly,Vol. 87, No.
4 (December 1972), pp. 564-590. Sergei Khrushchevdenied at the Moscow conferencethat the
deploymentof missiles to Cuba was a cost-effective
solution to the strategicnuclear imbalance,
arguing that stationing ICBMs on Soviet soil, which required nothing extra in the way of
conventionaldefenses and involved none of the added expense of dismantling,crating,shipping, and assembling missiles thousands of miles away, would have been a more sensible
solution.He thereforediscounts the strategicnuclearrationalebehind the deploymentofmissiles
to Cuba. His argument,however, overlooks the difficultiesthat the Soviets were experiencing
in producing three-stagelong-rangerockets.There was simply no long-rangeoption available
in 1962. See Horelickand Rush, Strategic
Powerand SovietForeignPolicy,pp. 105-106; and Graham
T. Allison, Essenceof Decision:ExplainingtheCuban Missile Crisis (Boston: Little,Brown, 1971),
pp. 20-21.
18. MCT. This point was echoed by Shakhnazarov and Burlatskyat the Cambridge conference:
both suggested that the deploymentwas primarilyintended as the firststep towards strategic
parity.CCT, pp. 80-81.
19. Cf. Alekseev's remarks,MCT; and note 47 below.
20. In Varna on May 16, 1962, forexample, Khrushchev asked, "Would it not be betterif the
shores on which are located NATO's militarybases and the launching sites for their armed
rocketswere convertedinto areas of peaceful labor and prosperity?"The United States, he said,
"is pulling Turkey deeper and deeper into the coils of the NATO militaryalliance." Nikita
Khrushchev,"Celebrationof FraternalFriendshipon BulgarianSoil," Speech in Varna, Bulgaria,
May 16, 1962, reprintedfromPravdain CurrentDigestoftheSovietPress,Vol. 14, No. 20 (1962),
p. 3.
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key.21 But though this seems to have been on Khrushchev's mind, there is

no evidence that it rivaled the other motivationsin urgencyor importance.
It is more likelythat the perceived symmetrywith the Turkishdeployment
bolstered,ratherthan led to, the idea in the firstplace.22
In any retrospectivediscussion, of course, it is appropriateto ask whether
the motivationsand contingencieswere, in the event itself,well-thought-out
in advance. Khrushchev's personalitywas undoubtedlyan importantfactor.
Gromykoacknowledged that "Khrushchevwas an emotional man. He had
enough emotion for ten people-at least." But, not surprisingly,Gromyko
argued that the deployment had been decided upon only aftera thorough,
careful, "cool-headed" evaluation. Jorge Risquet, on the other hand, expressed some doubt, claiming that "Comrade Khrushchev did not think
throughall the moves in advance." AnatolyDobryninagreed to some extent,
stating that there was "improvisationas things unfolded; at least, that is
what we feltin the embassy."23The discussions at the Moscow conference
gave littlereason forrevisingthe common wisdom that the venturewas, in
importantrespects, ill-conceivedand subject to insufficient
criticalexamination.24

TheAmericanThreatto Cuba: Perception
and Misperception
American intentions toward Cuba in 1962 have long been the subject of
debate, and continue to be so. The crucial question is whether or not the
Kennedy administrationintended, at some point, to use American military
forceto oust Fidel Castro and establisha regimemore congenial to American
interests.Soviet and Cuban fearsthatthis was the case seem to have played
an importantpart in the decision to deploy nuclear missiles; disavowals of
any such intentionby formerKennedy administrationofficialshave long
been received with skepticismby Soviets, Cubans, and revisionisthistorians
in the United States. More is at stake in the debate than simplythe accuracy
21. MCT. Burlatskyreportsthat this letterwas given to him by Yuri Andropov to edit during
Khrushchev'svisit to the Seventh Congress of the Socialist UnityPartyin East Berlin,January,
1963. Personal communicationto Bruce J. Allyn (BJA).
22. The supposed symmetrybetween the two deploymentswas farfromobvious to the members
of the Kennedy administration,who noted that the Soviet deploymentwas much larger than
the American deployment; it involved no dual-controlarrangements;and, perhaps most importantly,it was undertakenin strictsecrecybehind a cloak of deception.
23. MCT.
24. Cf. the analysis in Blightand Welch, On theBrink,pp. 293-305.
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of the historicalrecordor the reputationof the Kennedy administration.The
issue sheds importantlighton the role of perceptionsand misperceptionsin
the genesis of a crisis.
Former Secretaryof Defense Robert McNamara insisted at the Moscow
conferencethat, "If I was a Cuban and read the evidence of covertAmerican
action against theirgovernment,I would be quite ready to believe that the
U.S. intended to mount an invasion."25His franknesson this point was
welcomed by both the Soviet and Cuban delegations. McNamara insisted,
however, that despite the extentof Americancovertoperations against Castro, and despite the preparationof militarycontingenciesin October, 1962,
the Kennedy administrationdid not intend to invade Cuba; that is, no
politicaldecision to invade Cuba had been taken, and no serious discussions
to consider such an operation had taken place among senior policy-makers.
The Cuban and Soviet delegations in Moscow expressed skepticismon this
point.
Several publications have called into question the veracityof McNamara's
disclaimer. Attentionhas focused on recentlydeclassified documents that
show that the Kennedy administrationactivelysought to destroythe Castro
regime.26One memorandum, forexample-the "Cuba Project" programreview dated February20, 1962, and signed by Chief of Operations Brigadier
General Edward G. Lansdale-specified late October 1962 as the targetfor
Castro's ouster,and suggested thatAmericanmilitaryforcemightbe required
to accomplish that objective.27CINCLANT (commander in chief, Atlantic
fleet)Admiral RobertL. Dennison's officialretrospectivehistoryof the crisis
records that on October 1, more than two weeks before the missiles were
discovered, orders were given to prepare the air strikeoption, 312 OPLAN,
for"maximumreadiness" by October 20.28
These documents show clearly that the United States was increasingly
harassingthe governmentof Fidel Castro, and thatthe Kennedy administration was activelylaying the militarygroundworkforpossible contingencies,
such as a discoveryof nuclear weapons in Cuba. This much, both McNamara
25. MCT.
26. See, e.g., JamesG. Hershberg,"Beforethe 'Missiles of October': Did Kennedy Plan a Military
StrikeAgainstCuba?" Occasional Paper No. 89-1,Nuclear Age Historyand Humanities Center,
TuftsUniversity,October 1989 (forthcomingin DiplomaticHistory);and Pierre Salinger, "Gaps
in the Cuban Missile Crisis Story,"New YorkTimes,February5, 1989, p. 4-25.
27. Lansdale, "Program review memorandum, subject: The Cuba Project, 20 Feb., 1962," NationalSecurityArchive,Washington,D.C.
28. CINCLANT HistoricalAccount,p. 39.
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and McGeorge Bundy concede.29 However, the strongerclaim-that such
documents show that the Kennedy administrationhad actually decided to
use American militaryforce against Cuba-is entirelyspeculative. The evidence suggests otherwise. For example, the tapes of the White House discussions on October 16, immediatelyfollowingthe discoveryof the missiles
in Cuba, stronglyevince a belligerentattitudeon the part of the president
and his advisers, but nowhere referto any prior decision to invade Cuba,
any established intentionto invade Cuba, or even any previous exploration
of the desirabilityof such an invasion.30If indeed there had been serious
considerationof the possibility,one would expect it to be reflectedin those
early,formativediscussions, because an invasion would have been a comparativelywell-formulatedoption already on the table. Instead, the process
of option-formationbegan fromscratch. President Kennedy's reluctanceto
use more than a display of force during the crisis itselffurtherreinforces
doubt that he had harbored an intentionto initiateserious militaryaction
against Cuba beforethe discoveryof the missiles.
Despite the fact that there is no evidence of intent on the part of the
Kennedy administrationto invade Cuba prior to the deployment of the
missiles,it seems clear thatCuba and the Soviet Union quite understandably
applied worst-caseanalyses to the various covertactivitiesof CIA operatives
in Cuba and to the activitiesof the Americanmilitaryin 1961 and 1962. The
Cuban participantsat the Moscow conferencereportedthat Cuba had wellplaced informantsin the American defense and intelligencecommunities
who kept them abreast of the various contingenciesunder consideration.
Ambassador Alekseev explicitlyclaimed that the Cubans had "precise data"
about Americanplans to invade the island.31Althoughoperationalplans and
operational contingenciesare not conclusive evidence of politicalintentions,
they are nevertheless strongevidence of the worst possible case, and were
apparentlyinterpretedby Cuban and Soviet intelligenceas reflectinga policy
decision of the Kennedy administrationto invade Cuba and to overthrow
Castro. When McNamara explicitlyrefersto these interpretationsas Soviet
and Cuban "misperceptions,"he correctlypoints out that mistakenconclusions were drawn from the available evidence. But the United States had
29. Bundy, however, said that he viewed American covert operations against Castro as a
"psychologicalsalve," and that he had no expectationthat they would succeed in theirstated
goals. Remarksat a news conferenceat Harvard University,October 13, 1987.
30. See Marc Trachtenberg,ed., "WhiteHouse Tapes and Minutes of the Cuban Missile Crisis,"
International
Security,Vol. 10, No. 1 (Summer 1985), pp. 171-194.
31. MCT.
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provided virtuallyno evidence suggesting otherwise. As current Deputy
Foreign Minister Viktor Komplektov argued at the Moscow conference,
"Everythingsuggested thattherewereintentions."Indeed, it was the avowed
policy of the United States to destabilize the Castro regime,and part of that
effortinvolved convincingCuba of its vulnerabilityto American attack. The
Kennedy administration,therefore,activelypromoted the very "misperceptions" that led, in part, to the Soviet decision to deploy nuclear missiles to
Cuba.
TheGenesis,Terms,and ConductoftheDeployment
In his memoirs,Khrushchev claims that the idea to deploy nuclear missiles
in Cuba firstoccurredto him when he was in Bulgaria,between May 14 and
20, 1962.32But, according to Sergo Mikoyan, Khrushchev had already discussed the idea with FirstDeputy PremierAnastas I. Mikoyan at the end of
April, duringa walk in the Lenin Hills. The aim, Khrushchevtold Mikoyan,
would be to deploy the missiles very rapidly under a cloak of secrecy,in
September and October, and to reveal theirpresence to the U.S. president
afterthe mid-termcongressionalelectionsin November,by means of a letter
delivered to Kennedy by the Soviet ambassador in Washington, Anatoly
Dobrynin.33
GromykoreportsthatKhrushchevfirstdiscussed the idea with him on the
flighthome fromBulgaria.34Soon afterhis return,Khrushchevassembled a
small group to consider the matter;its members included Mikoyan, Gromyko, Malinovsky,Biryuzov, and Secretaryof the Central CommitteeFrol
R. Kozlov. Shortly thereafter,the whole Presidium was included in the
deliberations.35
Accordingto Gromyko,the discussions during the formativephase were
candid and exploratory,though Khrushchev was clearly the "dominant"
figure.36
Sergei Khrushchev reportsthat Anastas Mikoyan expressed strong
reservations,cautioning that this was "a very dangerous step.',37According
to Sergo Mikoyan, his fatherhad two misgivings:first,he did not believe
Castro would agree, and second, he did not believe it would be possible to
32.
33.
34.
35.
36.

Khrushchev,Khrushchev
Remembers,
p. 493.
CCT, pp. 42-43.
Gromyko,"Karibskiikrizis,"p. 5.
CCT, p. 43.
MCT.

37. MCT.
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install the missiles secretly.38
The only other member reported to have expressed doubt in Presidium meetingswas Otto Kuusinen.39
Gromykoreports that he told Khrushchev in May that a deployment of
nuclear missiles in Cuba would triggera "political explosion" in the United
States, but Khrushchev seemed bent on the plan.40Though it was not characteristicof Gromykoto object to an idea proposed by Khrushchev,it is quite
plausible thathe voiced pros and cons ofthe idea. Ifhis testimonyis accurate,
then Khrushchev ultimatelydecided to disregard the cautions of both Mikoyan and Gromyko,two of his advisers who knew American politicsbest.
Aleksandr Alekseev was at thattimea Soviet press representativein Cuba
who was on very friendlyterms with both Fidel Castro and his brother,
Ministerof Defense RauilCastro. On Mikoyan's recommendation,Alekseev
was urgentlyrecalled to Moscow at the beginningof May and informedthat
he would be the new ambassador to Havana, replacingSergei M. Kudryavtsev, whom Castro stronglydisliked. Alekseev was officiallyappointed ambassador effectiveMay 31, by order of the Presidium of the Supreme Soviet
on May 7. When KhrushchevreturnedfromBulgaria,Alekseev was informed
of the plan to deploy nuclear missiles to Cuba and was included in the
decision-makingcircle.41When Khrushchev asked him how Castro would
react to the proposal, Alekseev reportsthat he expressed grave doubts that
Castro would agree.42Khrushchevdecided to send a special mission to Cuba
to findout, and to determinewhetherthe missiles could be installedsecretly.
A ten-daySoviet "agriculturalmission" traveledto Havana at the veryend
ofMay.43The mission included Alekseev, SharifRashidov, an alternatemember of the Presidium, Biryuzov, travelingunder the pseudonym "engineer
Petrov,"and two otherrocketspecialistsnamed Ushakov and Ageyev.'4 The
38. CCT, p. 43.
39. MCT. Otto Kuusinen was a Soviet Presidium member of Finnish origin.
40. Gromyko, "Karibskii krizis," p. 5. Alekseev reports that Gromyko told him privatelyin
August 1962 that he had "strongreservations"about the idea, and thathe had expressed them
to Khrushchevin private. Authors' interviewwith AleksandrAlekseev, April27, 1989, Moscow;
and Alekseev, "Uroki karibskogokrizisa."
41. Alekseev interview.
42. Alekseev claims that the reason he thoughtCastro would not accept the missiles was that
he would jeopardize his support in Latin America if he were to be perceived as too tightly
bound to the Soviet Union, and thatin thatmeetingMalinovsky,evidentlystronglyin favorof
the plan, took exception to his doubts. Alekseev says in retrospectthat he underestimated
Castro's internationalism,and he now believes Castro was sincerewhen he said he would accept
the missiles to bolster socialism on the world scale. Alekseev interview.
43. MCT; and Raymond L. Garthoff,"Cuban Missile Crisis: The Soviet Story,"ForeignPolicy,
No. 72 (Fall 1988), p. 66.
44. Alekseev interview;and MCT.
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group arrivedin Havana even beforeKudryavtsevhad been informedof his
imminentdeparture,which indicates the secrecyand urgency surrounding
the operation.45Upon arrival,Alekseev informedRaul Castro that "engineer
Petrov" was actually the commander of the StrategicRocket Forces, and a
meetingwas arranged with Fidel Castro for that same evening. According
to Alekseev, Fidel Castro expressed immediateinterestin the proposal, and
leftto conferwith the otherfivemembersof the Cuban secretariat.Aragones
reportsthatall five-Rau'l Castro, Che Guevara, PresidentOsvaldo Dorticos,
Blas Roca, and himself-were unanimously in favorof the idea.46
Much to Mikoyan's surprise,Biryuzovreturnedto the Soviet Union with
Fidel Castro's agreement and with an optimisticassessment of the chances
of deploying the missiles secretly.47
At a meeting of the Presidium on June
10, Biryuzovreportedthe resultsof the negotiations.The Presidiumofficially
ordered the Defense Ministryto develop specificplans for the missile deployment,as well as the deployment of associated air and coastal defense
forces.48

In early July,a Cuban delegation led by Rauil Castro visited Moscow to
discuss Soviet arms shipmentsto Cuba, and to finalizeoperationaldetails of
the missile deployment. Delegations led by Raul Castro and Marshal Malinovskymet fortwo weeks, with Khrushchevhimselfpresentat meetingson
July3 and 8.49The firststep would be to installa networkof the latestSoviet
SA-2 surface-to-air
missiles (SAMs) around the perimeterof the island, and
especiallynear the MRBM and IRBM sites at San Cristobal,Sagua la Grande,
Guanajay, and Remedios.50The firstSAMs and supporting equipment for
the MRBMs were shipped at the very end of July.51

45. Mikoyan, "Karibskiikrizis: kakim on viditsia na rasstoianii,"p. 70.
46. Aragones interview.
47. Although the reasons forBiryuzov's personal optimismare unclear, Sergio del Valle notes
that"Cuba's geographylent itselfto a secretdeployment.Our terrainand our vegetationmade
it quite simple to hide the missiles effectively."
Del Valle interview.Sergo Mikoyan believes that
Biryuzov'sestimatewas influencedby his ferventdesire to redress the strategicnuclear imbalance. Allison and Ury, WindowsofOpportunity,
pp. 108-109.
48. MCT. Volkogonov noted that a decision was taken to send four motorized rifleregiments
to defend the missile sites; air defense forces (including radars, SAMs and MiG-21s); and a
coastal defense regiment,including Komar torpedo boats and 11-28bombers.
49. Roy Medvedev, Khrushchev,
trans. Brian Pearce (New York: Doubleday, 1982), p. 184.
50. At the time of the crisis, no IRBMs were present in Cuba, and the firstIRBM was not
expected to become operational until well into December. Central IntelligenceAgency memorandum, "Subject: The Crisis USSR/Cuba," October 27, 1962, National SecurityArchive,Washington,D.C.
51. Authors' interviewwith Othon Montero, Researcherat the Institutode Historia de Cuba,
May 15, 1989, Havana.
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While in Moscow, RauilCastro and Malinovskydraftedan agreementcoveringvarious details of the deployment,includingthe rightsand obligations
of the host countryand of the Soviet forcesbuildingand manningthe missile
sites. The agreement was a formaltreatywith the followingterms: (1) the
Soviets would at all times have complete custody and controlof the nuclear
missiles in Cuba (but the exact numberof missiles was not specified);(2) the
Soviets would be given temporaryuse of the sites as rocketbases fora period
of five years, though the sites themselves would remain sovereign Cuban
territory;
(3) afterfive years, there would be a furtherdecision to annul or
continuethe arrangement;(4) all costs associated with the deploymentwere
to be borne by the Soviet Union; and (5) some SAMs were to be provided to
the Cubans, though the SA-2 SAMs would initiallybe installed, manned,
and operated by the Soviets until Cuban forcescould be trained to operate
and maintain them. RauilCastro and Malinovsky signed each paragraph of
the agreement,and space was provided at the end of the document forthe
signatures of Fidel Castro and Nikita Khrushchev. But the two leaders,
intendingto sign it at a public ceremonyin Havana in November,never did
so.52

When RauilCastro returnedfromMoscow with a draftof the document in
hand, his brotherelaborated and modifiedthe wording of the preamble. His
amended version declared thatthe purpose of the agreementwas "to provide
mutual militaryassistance" ratherthan "to save the Cuban revolution,"and
it stronglyaffirmedthe legalityof the deployment.53Che Guevara and Emilio
Aragones traveledto Moscow at the end of the summer(August 27-September 2) to secure Soviet approval for Castro's changes.54While there, they
proposed that the agreementbe made public immediately,prior to the deploymentitself,to remove any pretextfora hostile American reaction. The
Cubans warned the Soviet leadership that the situationin the United States
was becoming,increasinglyvolatile. Concerned by the prospect that rising
suspicions in the United States mighteventuallylead to war hysteria,they
sought to draw internationalattentionto the legalityof the deployment.55
Aragones reportedthattheytold Khrushchevthattheremightbe "a preventive strikewith severe consequences forus" ifthe Americanswere not given

52.
53.
54.
55.

Alekseev interview.
MCT; and Alekseev interview.
Montero interview;Aragones interview;and MCT.
Aragones interview.
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adequate opportunityto reconcilethemselvesto the deployment;but Khrushchev assured the Cubans that there would be no problem.56Making the
deploymentpublic would be a terriblemistake,Khrushchevinsisted;it might
precipitatethe very invasion the missiles were intended to forestall.And if
the Americans did attack Cuba in the meantime, Khrushchev proclaimed,
then he would promptlysend the Baltic Fleet. Though skeptical of Khrushchev's promise of naval support, the Cubans deferredto Khrushchev's
assessment of the Americans, because of the Soviets' greaterexperience in
foreignaffairs,and agreed to let the matterdrop.57At the Moscow conference, the Cuban delegation identifiedKhrushchev's judgment as a serious
mistake.58

The Soviet expeditionto Cuba was under the overall command of General
Issa Pliyev,a formercavalryofficerwith no experiencewith nuclear missiles.
Why Khrushchev chose Pliyev is unclear, though one plausible explanation
is offeredby Ambassador Alekseev, who suggests that he did so to throw
Americanintelligenceoffthe scent.59As part of the operation, according to
General Volkogonov, over 40,000 Soviet troops were sent to Cuba, under
secrecy so tightthat only the commanding officersof the units dispatched
knew where they were headed.60 Unaware of theirdestination,Soviet sol56. MCT; Aragones interview.
57. Aragones reports:"He said to Che and me, with Malinovskyin the room, 'You don't have
to worry;there will be no big reaction fromthe U.S. And if thereis a problem, we will send
the Baltic Fleet."' Asked, "Did you thinkhe was joking, or did you thinkhe was serious?"
Aragones replied, "He was totallyserious. When he said it, Che and I looked at each other
with raised eyebrows. But, you know, we were deferentialto the Soviets' judgments, because,
afterall, they had a great deal of experience with the Americans, and they had superior
informationthan we had. We trustedtheirjudgment." Aragones interview.Khrushchev may
have believed fromthe startthat the United States would react to the news of Soviet missiles
in Cuba with moderation. Alekseev reportsthat in May, Khrushchev "said the Americans are
a pragmaticpeople and would not attackif therewere missiles in Cuba." Alekseev interview.
The Soviet Balticfleet,however, would have been completelyincapable of providingtimelyor
effectivenaval support, and it is difficultto credit the claim that Khrushchev was serious on
this point.
58. When asked at the Moscow conferencewhetherthe deploymentcould have been undertaken
openly,Gromykoinsisted thata secretdeploymentwas the only viable option. His opinion was
widely shared among the Soviet delegation, echoed most forcefully
by ViktorKomplektovand
Georgy Shakhnazarov, who noted that secrecy was "characteristicof the times." Theodore
Sorensen asserted thatthe presidentwould have found it much more difficult
to mobilize world
opinion on his side ifthe deploymenthad been done openly; McGeorge Bundy stronglyagreed.
MCT.
59. Alekseev interview. This clarifiesthe rather unclear passage on this point in Alekseev,
"Uroki karibskogokrizisa," p. 5.
60. Volkogonov's reportis consistentwith Sergo Mikoyan's claim at the Cambridge conference
that 42,000 Soviet troops were involved in the Cuban deployment. Del Valle claims that the
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diers reportedlybrought with them full winter gear, and were only told
where theywere going aftertheirships had passed the Straitof Gibraltar.61
Some Soviet sources claim that the commanders of the vessels involved in
the operation were instructedto open sealed orders, at a predetermined
point in the voyage, that charged them to scuttle theirships if an attempt
was made to stop and search them,and thatwhen Americanreconnaissance
planes flew overhead, Soviet personnel would dance on deck in an attempt
to look like tourists.62
The firstSS-4 MRBMs arrived on September 15,63eleven days afterPresident Kennedy's firstmajor warning against the deployment of "offensive
weapons" to Cuba, two days afterhis second warning, and just four days
aftera denial by TASS that any such deploymentwas in the offing.64
Once
in Cuban ports, the missiles and their related equipment were off-loaded
under cover of darkness, with elaborate precautionsto ensure that the shipmentswent undetected. As part of the deception, Soviet troopswore civilian
One of those who came
sportshirtsto disguise theirnumbersand identities.65
offa Soviet ship was the thirty-nine-year-old
commander of a motorized
infantryregiment,Lieutenant Colonel DimitryYazov, now Soviet Minister
of Defense.66
Only Soviets were involved in the unloading, transportation,and installation of the missiles; indeed, the Soviets themselves had even chosen the

total number of Soviet militaryinvolved in the deployment was closer to 44,000, of which
approximately20,000 were armed regulars, the remainder being logistics and construction
personnel. Del Valle interview.This figureis much higherthan previous Americanintelligence
estimates,which ranged from4,500 to 16,000 in October and November, 1962, and later went
to 22,000. See Raymond L. Garthoff,Reflections
on theCubanMissileCrisis,firsted. (Washington,
D.C.: Brookings,1987), p. 21 n.
61. Sergo Mikoyan's remarks,CCT, p. 48.
62. Adela Estrada Juarez,"El General Que Dio la Orden De: iFuego!" Basti6n,March 30, 1989,
p. 4; reprintedas "The General Who Gave the Order to Fire," in the GranmaWeeklyReview,
April 23, 1989.
63. Montero interview.
64. See Blight and Welch, On The Brink,p. 364 n. 66; and David L. Larson, ed., The "Cuban
Crisis"of1962: SelectedDocuments,Chronology
and Bibliography,
2nd ed. (Lanham, Md.: University
Press of America, 1986), pp. 17-18, 21-32.
65. Garthoff'sremarksin David A. Welch, ed., Proceedingsof theHawk's Cay Conference
on the
CubanMissile Crisis,March5-8, 1987, CSIA WorkingPaper 89-1, Center forScience and International Affairs,Harvard University(hereafterHCT for"Hawk's Cay Transcript"),p. 75.
66. An article about Yazov in Cuba in 1962 was printed in the Cuban armed forces paper,
Basti6n,and reprintedas "I Have My Uniform,Ready to Fight" (interviewby Captain Mario H.
Garrido) in the GranmaWeeklyReview,April 23, 1989.
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locations of the missile sites.67The Cuban armed forces'role in the deploymentwas limitedto guiding the preliminaryexplorationofthe terrain,choosing the routes fromthe ports to the missile sites, and building roads where
necessary.68
yet the Soviets' failure to
Camouflage was also a Soviet responsibility;69
camouflagethe missile sites permittedAmerican intelligenceto discover the
deploymentprematurely,by means of reconnaissance photographstaken on
October 14. It appears that the reason the Soviets failed to camouflage the
missilesis thatSoviet standard operatingproceduresforconstructingnuclear
missilesites did not include the use of camouflage.All previous installations
had been on Soviet territory;
the installationcrews in Cuba simplyoverlooked
theimportanceof disguisingtheiractivitieson foreignsoil under the watchful
eyes of the Americans.70Castro is reportedlaterto have expressed his astonishment and dismay that Cubans had not been consulted on camouflage
measures; the sites could easily have been disguised as agriculturalprojects,
Castro maintained,had the Soviets only asked forhelp.7
SovietMissilesin Cuba: Warheads,Targets,and Orders
One of the more persistent puzzles of the Cuban missile crisis concerns
whetheror not nuclear warheads forthe Soviet MRBMs ever reached Cuba.
Americanintelligencenever detected nuclear warheads in Cuba, and interpreted the fact that the assembly of likely warhead storage bunkers at the
missile sites was incomplete (shown by reconnaissance photographs), as
evidence thattheyhad not yet arrived.72But the Kennedy administration,in
the face of uncertainty,operated on the assumption that theyhad.73
67. Authors' interviewwith JorgeE. Mendoza, Directorof the Institutode Historia de Cuba,
May 15, 1989, Havana.
68. Monterointerview.
69. Monterointerview.
70. Sergo Mikoyan, CCT, p. 48. Mikoyan's account is consistentwith Graham Allison's hypothesis; see Allison, EssenceofDecision,pp. 110-111.
71. Sergo Mikoyan, CCT, p. 48.
72. See, e.g., Ray S. Cline, "Nuclear War Seemed Remote," Washington
Post, February5, 1989,
p. D8. The United States had solid intelligencethatwarheads were on the way to Cuba aboard
the freighter
Poltava(out of Odessa) when the quarantinewas imposed. See Garthoff,Reflections
on theCubanMissileCrisis,firsted., pp. 20-22. The Poltavastopped shortof the quarantine line
and returnedto the Soviet Union.
73. See, e.g., McGeorge Bundy, Dangerand Survival:ChoicesAbouttheBombin theFirstFiftyYears
(New York: Random House, 1988), p. 425.
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According to General Volkogonov, twentynuclear warheads had arrived
in Cuba in late Septemberor earlyOctober,and twentyotherswere in transit
aboard the Poltavawhen the quarantine went into effect.74
Apparently,the
Soviets did not keep the Cubans well-informedof the warhead shipments.
General del Valle, the Cuban chiefof staff,was informedon October 23 or
24 by General Pliyev merely that "everythingwas ready," which del Valle
interpretedto mean that warheads had arrived. Only later did he learn the
details of the warhead shipments,and discover thattheywere incomplete.75
According to Volkogonov, the warheads that had arrived in Cuba were
kept"well away" fromthe missilesthemselves,and at no timewere measures
taken to mate them, even when alertlevels were raised followingPresident
Kennedy's speech of October 22. Had the orderto prepare the missiles come
down, Volkogonov claimed, they could have been targetedin four hours,
and would have required a subsequent countdown of fifteenminutes.76
Sergei Khrushchev claimed at the Moscow conferencethat the inaccuracy
of the SS-4 missiles restrictedtheiruseful targetsto large citiesand industrial
centerssuch as Washington or New York. Contraryto newspaper accounts
of the conference,however, at no time did Khrushchev suggest that either
Washington or New York was actually targeted,because at no time were
targetingprocedures under way. "My fatherwould not have allowed [the
warheads] to be mounted," Sergei Khrushchevinsisted. "He feltthatwould
have made it easier fora madman to starta war."77
General Volkogonov said that the standing orders given to the three SS-4
and two SS-5 regiments deployed to Cuba were extremelyclear. He read
fromDefense MinistryArchives to the Moscow confereesthat: "The rocket
forcesare to be used only in the event of a U.S. attack,unleashing a war,
and under the strictconditionof receivinga command fromMoscow." Both
conditions had to be satisfiedbefore the missiles were to be used.78 While
these orders defined the limitsof the local commanders' authorityto launch
nuclear missiles, however, none of the Soviets interviewedfor this study
74. MCT.
75. Del Valle interview.The details of the deploymentin Cuba evince a high degree of Soviet
self-reliance,and an equally high degree of Cuban deference.There may have been a dearth of
truston the one side, and an excess of truston the other.
76. MCT. American intelligenceestimated in 1962 that the fastestan SS-4 missile could have
been firedfroma cold startwas eight hours. CIA memorandumon the constructionof missile
sites in Cuba, October 19, 1962.
77. MCT.
78. MCT.
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believed that physical mechanisms preventingunauthorized use (such as
modern permissiveaction links) were built into the warheads.

TheEarlyPhaseoftheCrisis:October
16-26
PresidentKennedy learned of the Soviet deploymenton October 16; he and
his advisers spent almost a fullweek formulatinga response beforeannouncing the discoverypublicly.During thatweek, on October 18, Soviet Foreign
MinisterGromykopaid a visit to the White House which he described as
"the most complex discussion" of his diplomaticcareer.79Kennedy did not
ask Gromykodirectlyabout the presence of Soviet missiles in Cuba, nor did
Gromykovolunteerany informationabout them,much to the reliefof both.
Gromykohas since asserted, however,thathe was instructedto be forthcoming if confronteddirectly.At the Moscow conference,he maintainedmerely
that he would have given a "proper answer" to a directquestion fromthe
president;but in a subsequent article,he claimed that he was instructedby
Moscow to say that the Soviets were deploying a "small quantityof missiles
of a defensive nature" to Cuba, and to encourage quiet diplomacy if Kennedy's reactionwere negative.80
On October 22, at 7:00 p.m. Eastern time, President Kennedy went on
national televisionto announce the discoveryof Soviet missiles in Cuba and
his intentionto impose a naval quarantine on all shipments of offensive
weapons to the island. Justan hour before, Secretaryof State Dean Rusk
had handed Ambassador Dobrynin an advance copy of the president's
speech. Rusk recalls, "I saw him age ten years rightin frontof my eyes."'81
We now know why: Dobryninhad not been informedby his own government
of the deployment.82
Khrushchevapparentlyreacted to Kennedy's speech with anger, ordering
work accelerated on constructionof the missile sites, and ordering Soviet
ships to ignore the naval quarantine, scheduled to take effectat 10:00 a.m.
on Wednesday, October 24. The order to ignore the quarantine seems to
79. Andrei Gromyko,Pamiatnoe(Moscow: Politizdat,1988), pp. 390-396.
80. Gromyko,"Karibskiikrizis," p. 5.
81. Blightand Welch, On theBrink,p. 185.
82. When Dobryninstated at the Moscow meeting.that he did not know about the missiles in
Cuba until Dean Rusk told him, Gromykoqueried, "What, Anatoly Fyodorovich,you mean I
did not tell you, the Ambassador, about the nuclear missiles in Cuba?" Dobrynin responded,
"No, you did not tell me." Gromykowrylyreplied, "That means it must have been a verybig
secret."MCT.
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have been rescinded before the firstSoviet vessels reached the quarantine
line.83But not untilOctober26 would Khrushchevpubliclytake a conciliatory,
cooperative attitude toward resolving the crisis.84The Cuban response to
Kennedy's speech was also angry,bellicose, and defiant,but unlike Khrushchev's, it appears not to have mellowed as the days passed.85
From Wednesday, October 24, to Friday, October 26, stalemate set in.
Neitherthe United States nor the Soviet Union backed away fromits public
position, but both sides avoided a confrontation.At 1:00 p.m. on October
26, AleksandrFomin, an officialat the Soviet embassy in Washingtonknown
to be the senior KGB officialin Washington, met ABC's State Department
correspondentJohnScali, at Fomin's request.86Fomin asked Scali to determine whetheror not the United States would be interestedin resolvingthe
crisis by pledging not to invade Cuba in returnfor the withdrawal of the
nuclear missiles. In so doing, Fomin was apparently acting on his own
initiative.87
Scali replied at 7:30 p.m. that the administrationwas interested
in Fomin's suggestion. Dobrynin was uncertain whether this channel re-

83. Khrushchev began "denouncing the naval blockade as banditry,the follyof degenerate
imperialism. . . [and] issued orders to the captains of Soviet ships as they were approaching
the blockade zone to ignore it and to hold course for the Cuban ports." Roy Medvedev, All
Stalin'sMen, trans.Harold Shukman (Garden City,N.Y.: Doubleday, 1985),p. 52. Sergo Mikoyan
has confirmedMedvedev's account. Medvedev says Anastas Mikoyan was successful,however,
in his attempt "to pre-empt any precipitateaction on the part of Khrushchev" (pp. 51-52).
Accordingto JosephBouchard ofStanfordUniversity,declassifiedU.S. Navy documentsindicate
that the Soviet ships had halted and reversed course on the evening of October 23 or early
morningof October 24, and thatseveral Soviet vessels were interceptedmoving away fromthe
quarantine line. At a press conferenceon February6, 1963, McNamara revealed that on the
evening of October 23, eighteenSoviet ships had been bound forCuba. Later thatnight,sixteen
of those ships, including the fivelarge-hatchships suspected of carryingmissiles, had turned
back and were tracked into the Baltic and the Mediterranean. Laurence Chang, Donna Rich,
and Chris Wallace, A Chronology
oftheCubanMissileCrisis(Washington,D.C.: National Security
Archive, 1988), p. 143. However, two ships, the Gagarinand the Komiles,appear to have
continuedtoward Cuba, with submarineescort,stoppingjust outside the quarantinearea before
10:25 a.m., October 24. If Medvedev's reportis accurate, one is leftto wonder when the order
to hold course forCuba was given, when it was rescinded, and whetherit originallyapplied to
all eighteen vessels, or just to some.
84. See the discussion in Blightand Welch, On theBrink,pp. 305-309, 312-316.
85. Sergo Mikoyan, personal communicationsto JGBand DAW. Cf. Castro's testimonyin Tad
Szulc, Fidel: A CriticalPortrait(New York: Morrow, 1986), pp. 582-583; Carlos Franqui, Family
Portrait
withFidel:A Memoir,trans.AlfredMacAdam (New York:Random House, 1984), pp. 190196; and the semi-fictional
account by Edmundo Desnoes, Inconsolable
Memories(New York: New
AmericanLibrary,1967).
86. Cf. JohnScali, "I Was the Secret Go-Between in the Cuban Crisis," FamilyWeekly,October
25, 1964, pp. 4, 5, 12-14; and Hilsman, To Move a Nation,pp. 217-223.
87. MCT.
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flectedthe views of the White House, and did not authorize a telegramto
Moscow.88Fomin may have cabled a reportnotwithstanding.89
The State Department began to receive a private, conciliatoryletterfrom
Khrushchevto Kennedy between 6:00 and 9:00 p.m. on Friday,October 26,
vaguely proposing to conclude a deal along the same lines as Fomin had
suggested to Scali.90Most students of the crisishave assumed that the letter
merelyformalizedFomin's earliertrialballoon; but it appears now that this
assumption is incorrect.The American embassy in Moscow had begun to
receive the message at 4:43 p.m. Moscow time (early Friday morning in
Washington), many hours before Fomin's initiative.The Fomin-Scali communicationwould have been too late to influencethe contentof the letter.91
Khrushchev's letterclearly evinced exhaustion and anxiety. His tone of
somber realism convinced many in the ExComm that Khrushchevwas looking for a peaceful way out of the crisis; it convinced many in Cuba that
Khrushchevwas losing his nerve and thathe was about to cave in to American pressure.92In his memoirs, Khrushchev acknowledges that his anxiety
during this time was "intense."93The pressure had led him to look for a
relativelyquick way out of the confrontation,even on what he himselfmust
surely have recognized as sub-optimal terms. Khrushchev later reported a
feelingamong some of his militaryadvisers during the crisis that a harder
line was in order. But Western suppositions, that Khrushchev at this point
faced a divided Presidium and threats to his own authority,have been
unequivocally denied by knowledgeable Soviets.94
TheOriginoftheTurkishMissile Trade
On Saturday,October 27, beforePresidentKennedy could respond to Khrushchev's letterof the day before,a second letter,takinga harder line, was
broadcastby Radio Moscow. Khrushchevnow insistedthatthe United States
88. DobryninreportsthatRobertKennedy had asked him on October 26 to disregardmessages
fromotherchannels of communicationbecause theydid not reflectthe president'sviews. MCT.
89. See p. 166, below.

90. See Pope, SovietViewson theCubanMissileCrisis,p. 48.

91. Department
ofStateBulletin,Vol. 69, No. 1795, November 19, 1973, p. 640.
92. Aragones interview.
93. Khrushchev,Khrushchev
Remembers,
p. 492.
94. See CCT, esp. pp. 39-40; and MCT. Khrushchev recalled feeling pressured by "military
advisers" to take a harder line. In an interviewshortlyafterthe crisiswith Americanjournalist
Norman Cousins, Khrushchev referredto those advisers as "maniacs." See Pope, SovietViews

ontheCubanMissileCrisis,p. 92.
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remove its intermediate-rangeJupitermissiles in Turkey in returnfor the
removal of Soviet missiles in Cuba.95 Khrushchev's quick about-face has
always puzzled not only Westernstudentsof the crisis,but membersof the
ExComm as well, who show considerable surprise and confusion in the
transcriptsof the October 27 meetings.96
In 1987, Georgy Shakhnazarov conveyed a message fromAnatoly Dobrynin to the participantsin the Cambridge conference,indicatingthat the idea
forthe missiletradehad been hatchedin the Soviet embassyin Washington.97
His rathercrypticremark remained unclear until the Moscow conference,
where Dobryninprovided furtherdetails previouslyunknown. He and Robert Kennedy met secretlyon the night of Friday, October 26, as part of a
series of private, late-nightback-channeldiscussions between the two. Dobryninremarked to the attorneygeneral that the administration'sextreme
reactionto the deploymentof Soviet missiles in Cuba was puzzling in view
of the fact that the United States had deployed similarmissiles in Turkey,
next door to the Soviet Union. In raising the issue, Dobrynin says, he was
actingentirelyon his own initiative,not expectingit to be interpretedas part
of a negotiatingposition. He was merelyattemptingto make the point that
the Soviet side had an equal rightto provide forits own security.Dobrynin
reports:
Robert Kennedy said, "You are interestedin the missiles in Turkey?" He
thoughtpensivelyand said, "One minute,I will go and talkto the President."
He went out of the room.... [He] came back and said, "The Presidentsaid
that we are ready to consider the question of Turkey,to examine favorably
the question of Turkey."98
Dobrynin immediately reported this conversation to Moscow. Shortly
thereafter,Khrushchev demanded the missile trade. Dobrynin hastened to
95. For the textof the letter,see Larson, The "CubanCrisis"of1962, p. 185. For an account by a
Soviet journalist who waited outside Khrushchev's officewhile this letterwas being written,
see Sturua, "Dialektika karibskogokrizisa," p. 5. Sturua recallswatchingthroughan open door
as Malinovsky and other militarystood beforea large map, responding to Khrushchev's questions.
96. McGeorge Bundy, transcriber,and James G. Blight,ed., "October 27, 1962: Transcriptsof
Security,Vol. 12, No. 3 (Winter1987/88),pp. 34-44.
the Meetings of the ExComm," International
97. CCT, p. 78.
98. MCT. It is worthnotingthatthe idea of a missile tradewas not a new one, and that,indeed,
the presidentseems to have been expectingthe Soviets to propose it forsome time. See David
A. Welch and JamesG. Blight,"The EleventhHour of the Cuban Missile Crisis:An Introduction
Security,Vol. 12, No. 3 (Winter1987/88),pp. 12-13.
to the ExComm Transcripts,"International
The missile trade was also proposed by Walter Lippmann in his October 25 column in the
Post, and had been the subject of considerable public debate.
Washington
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add thatalthough he believes his cable to have been the source of the missile
trade proposal, it is possible that the idea arose simultaneouslyin Moscow.
No one at the Moscow conference,however,offeredthe latterinterpretation,
even though some, such as Andrei Gromyko,were presumablyin a position
to know.
If Dobrynin's storyis accurate, then some traditionalunderstandingsof
the climax of the crisis must give way. The tapes of the ExComm meetings
of October27 clearlyindicatethatthe question of the missiletrade dominated
the discussion, and that the president himselfwas its strongestadvocate.
But at no point in those discussions did the presidentor his brotherdiscuss
RobertKennedy's meetingwith Dobryninof the previous day; nor did they
reveal that they had already communicated to the Soviet Union that the
Jupitermissiles in Turkey were negotiable. In conjunction with the recent
revelationof the "Cordier maneuver,"99and in view of the secrecysurrounding RobertKennedy's October 27 meetingwith Ambassador Dobrynin (several members of the ExComm were unaware even that such a meetingwas
to take place), the president's reticencein the transcriptsof the October 27
meetingsstronglysuggests that the ExComm had become largelyirrelevant
to thepresident'sdecision-makingat the heightofthe crisis.Crucial decisions
were being made by the presidentand a few close advisers,well away fromand unknown to-the ExComm as a whole. The group that had played a
centralrole in the early option-formation
phase of the crisis seems to have
been leftout of importantaspects of decision-makingat its climax.100
The U-2 Shoot-down
ofOctober27
As the ExComm puzzled over Khrushchev's new demand on October 27,
word reached Washingtonthatan AmericanU-2 reconnaissanceaircrafthad
missile firedfromthe
been shot down over Cuba by an SA-2 surface-to-air
Los Angeles battery,near the port of Banes. It has generallybeen supposed
in the West that the missile that downed the aircraftwas firedby Soviet
troops, because the SA-2s were believed to have been under strictSoviet
99. PresidentKennedy instructedDean Rusk on the nightof October27 to preparea contingency
plan whereby Columbia UniversityPresident Andrew Cordier, upon a furthersignal, would
contactU Thant, acting secretarygeneral of the United Nations, to propose a public missile
trade. See Welch and Blight,"The Eleventh Hour of the Cuban Missile Crisis," pp. 15-16.
100. See ibid., p. 23 n. 58; and Bundy and Blight,"October 27, 1962: Transcriptsof the Meetings
of the ExComm," pp. 32-92.
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control.101
But it has always been difficult
to imagine why Khrushchevwould
have riskeda serious escalation ofthe crisisat thatpoint. Some have surmised
thatthe shoot-down was the unauthorized act of a Soviet officerin Cuba.102
Others have supposed that Cubans had in factfiredthe missile, eitherafter
or by exercising
with Soviets,103
seizing controlof the SAM site in a firefight
theirdiscretionin a dual-controlarrangementof some kind.104Most fantastic
is Carlos Franqui's recent report that Castro once claimed that he himself
had shot down the aircraft.105
At the Moscow conference,the Soviet side released new details confirming
that the U-2 shoot-down was indeed an unauthorized act by Soviet air
defense forces. According to Alekseev, two generals were involved in the
decision-makingwhen the U-2 was detected at approximately10:00 a.m. on
Saturday,October 27. General Volkogonov publiclyidentifiedone as Pliyev's
deputy forair defense, the late LieutenantGeneral Stepan N. Grechko. The
101. Cf. Garthoff,Reflections
on theCubanMissileCrisis(firsted.), p. 52 n.; and Bundy and Blight,
"October 27, 1962: Transcriptsof the Meetings of the ExComm," pp. 66-71. For example, in the
ExComm discussion immediatelyfollowing the U-2 shoot-down, Undersecretaryof State U.
Alexis Johnsonsaid, "You could have an undisciplined anti-aircraft-Cubananti-aircraft
outfit
fire,but to have a SAM-site and a Russian crew fireis not any accident" (p. 71).
102. CBS News made public the factthatGeneral Rafael del Piflo,a prominentCuban defector,
had told the CIA during his debriefingin 1987 that a Soviet officershot down the U-2. Robert
Schackne, Special Report on "Sunday Morning," October 25, 1987, CBS News.
103. Seymour M. Hersh, "Was Castro Out of Control in 1962?" Washington
Post, October 11,
1987, pp. H1-H2. Cf. Daniel Ellsberg, "The Day Castro Almost Started World War III," New
YorkTimes,October 31, 1987, p. 27; see also Adrian G. Montoro, "Moscow Was Caught Between
Cuba and U.S.," New YorkTimes,November 17, 1987. According to Ellsberg,as told to Hersh,
an interceptedradio message fromthe Soviet naval base at Banes indicated that firehad been
exchanged with "non-Russians," and thatcasualties had been taken. The clash was reportedto
have taken place at the Los Angeles SAM site on Friday,October 26, the day beforethat very
same site shot down the American U-2. Hersh and Ellsberg speculate that Cubans mighthave
seized controlof the site and downed the Americanplane. At the Moscow conference,Ambassador Alekseev claimed that the incidentwas a mishandlingof ammunition,which resulted in
an explosion at the SAM site and several Soviet casualties. MCT. Sergio del Valle, however,
claims that the event occurred in 1964 at Guantana, in Pinar del Rio, at the other end of the
island. Del Valle interview.Sergo Mikoyan reportsthat neitherhe nor, so faras he knows, his
father,ever heard of any conflictbetween Soviet soldiers and Cuban regulars,fromeitherSoviet
or Cuban sources. Mikoyan did admit the possibility,however, that there may have been a
skirmishat the Los Angeles SAM site between Soviet forcesand one of the many bands of antiCastro "worm squads" known to be operating in the area. Personal communicationto DAW.
The truthof the matterremains unclear.
104. JorgeI. Dominguez, To Make a WorldSafeforRevolution:Cuba's ForeignPolicy(Cambridge:
Harvard UniversityPress, 1989), pp. 40-42.
105. Franqui, FamilyPortraitwithFidel, p. 193. Castro, however, denied this in an interview
with JimHoagland, February12, 1985 (see Chang, Rich, and Wallace, Chronology,
p. 305), and
Castro's denial was confirmedat the Moscow conferenceby JorgeRisquet, who noted that, at
the time,Castro was on the other end of the island.
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second general was apparentlyLeonid S. Garbuz, now retired,then Pliyev's
deputy formilitarytraining.106
Once the U-2 was spottednear Banes, the two generalshad twentyminutes
to make a decision whether or not to fire.Afterattemptingunsuccessfully
to contactGeneral Pliyev, they decided to shoot on theirown authority.As
recentlydisclosed by the newspaper of the Cuban armed forces,Bastion,the
local commanderwho actuallygave the order to firewas General GeorgyA.
Voronkov,now retiredand living in Odessa.107
Contraryto previous accounts of the shoot-down, which suggested that
Soviet SAM units had standing orders not to fire on American aircraft,
Alekseev claims that there was "no directprohibition"against doing so.108
Del Valle confirmsthis, noting that the officeron site was criticizedby
Khrushchev,but that he defended himselfby saying that he had only followed Soviet standing orders "to fireon any aircraftthat flies overhead in
wartime," an action for which he was later decorated by Fidel Castro personally.109From the Cuban point of view, the situation could indeed have
been construed as "wartime." Throughoutthe crisis,Castro had authorized
his own anti-aircraft
(AA) artilleryto fireat groups of two or more low-flying
American planes; on October 26, he ordered his AA units to fire on any
Americanaircraftwithinrange.110
That same day, Voronkovreceivedan order
to begin operating the radar stations.111
Cuban PolitburomemberJorgeRisquet claimed at the Moscow conferencethat Soviet air defense forceswere
willing to fire on American aircrafton October 27 because they had been
"inspired by the enthusiasm of the Cubans." Indeed, the downing of the
U-2 was a tremendous boost to Cuban morale; news of it spread rapidly
throughoutthe island, and was greeted everywherewith wild celebration.
As Risquet put it, "our people felt that we were not defenseless."11l2 But
106. BJAdiscussions at the Soviet Central Committeeand the Soviet Defense MinistryInstitute
forMilitaryHistory,July1989. In 1987, General Igor D. Statsenko told Sergo Mikoyan that he
personally gave the order to fire on the U-2. But Statsenko was in Cuba with the Strategic
RocketForces and was not in the air defense decision-makingloop. In giving false testimony,
Statsenkomay have sought to make public the factthat the shoot-down was indeed an unauthorizedact by Soviet forces;militarysecrecywould not then have allowed him to release the
identitiesof those who actually did make the decision.
107. Juarez,"El General Que Dio la Orden De: iFuego!"
108. Alekseev interview.
109. Del Valle interview.
110. Alekseev interview;del Valle interview.Accordingto both Othon Montero and Sergio del
Valle, the Cuban Armed Forces had no surface-to-air
missiles, only artillery.
111. Juarez,"El General Que Dio la Orden De: iFuego!"
112. MCT.
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many Cuban leaders reportedlyfeltthat the shoot-down was "very dangerous," and worried "that it would inflamethe situation."'113
At the Moscow conference,Volkogonov read fromMalinovsky's telegram
to Pliyev immediatelyfollowingthe shoot-down, rebukinghim for "hastily
[shooting]down the U.S. plane" because "an agreementfora peaceful way
to deteran invasion of Cuba was already takingshape." This contradictsthe
English version of Khrushchev's memoirs, which indicate that he believed
that it was Cubans who had shot down the American plane.114 Yet Sergei
Khrushchev insists that his fatherknew at the time that Soviets had shot
down the plane, and that in the tape recordings on which Khrushchev's
memoirswere based, he clearlystated this. StrobeTalbott,editorand translatorof Khrushchev'smemoirs,reportsthe discrepancyin the Englishedition
as a "mistake." The Russian language version of Khrushchev's memoirs
published by Progress Publishers (currentlyin limitedspecial circulationin
the Soviet Union) also states that Cubans shot down the plane, because it is
a re-translationof Talbott's English version.
There is some evidence to suggest that there may have been a partial,
unsuccessfulcover-up attemptby the Soviet military.Ambassador Alekseev
reportedthathe did not findout thatSoviets were responsibleforthe shootdown until over a decade later, and he has speculated that Malinovsky
himselfmay have tried to prevent details of the event from spreading in
order to preventembarrassmentto the Ministryof Defense and the responsible Soviet officersin Cuba.115
We now know that the ExComm's reaction to the shoot-down was more
measured and restrainedthan the hysteriasuggested in many memoirists'
previous accounts.116 Khrushchev, however, must have been seriously
shaken by the event, which made it painfullyclear that his control over
developments in Cuba had significantlyeroded. Kennedy's control over
events, as it turned out, was equally tenuous. Later that same day, an
American U-2 on a routine air sampling mission in the Arcticstrayed into
Siberianair space as the resultof a navigationalerror.Khrushchevmay have

113. Aragones interview.
114. Khrushchev,Khrushchev
Remembers,
p. 499.
115. Personal communicationto BJAand JGB.It is worth noting that Statsenkohimselftold U
Thant that Cubans shot down the American U-2. This, too, may have been part of a cover-up.
Hersh, "Was Castro Out of Control in 1962?" p. H2.
116. See Welch and Blight,"The Eleventh Hour of the Cuban Missile Crisis," pp. 19-20; and
Bundy and Blight,"October 27, 1962: Transcriptsof the Meetings of the ExComm," pp. 62-72.
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read the incidentas a provocation,but also seems to have been sensitiveto
the possibilitythat it was accidental.117 According to several Soviets at the
Moscow conference, the risks that unintended actions might lead to an
escalation of the confrontationwere very much in the forefrontof Khrushchev's mind as the crisisreached its crescendo.
TheResolutionoftheCrisis
At 7:15 p.m. on Saturday,October 27, RobertKennedy telephoned Dobrynin
to requestanothermeeting.The two met at 7:45 in the DepartmentofJustice.
The reportsof importantaspects of the meetingin RobertKennedy's Thirteen
Days were starklycontradictedby Ambassador Dobrynin in Moscow. First,
RobertKennedy reportedtellingDobrynin that "we had to have a commitment by tomorrowthat those bases would be removed. I was not giving
them an ultimatumbut a statementof fact. He should understand that if
they did not remove those bases, we would remove them."1118Though the
attorneygeneral explicitlydenied thatthiswas an ultimatum,it has generally
Howbeen interpretedby Westernhistoriansas a clear compellentthreat.119
ever, Dobrynin denies that RobertKennedy issued any ultimatumor made
any threats.He furtherdenies that RobertKennedy warned of an imminent
coup or loss of civilian control of the military,in contradictionto Soviet
accounts of the meeting, including Khrushchev's own.120In fact,according
to Dobrynin,RobertKennedy soft-pedaledthe danger ofimminentAmerican
action,and Dobryninclaims thathis cable to Moscow reportingthe meeting
was similarlylow-key on thatpoint.121
117. See Khrushchev's letterof October 28, in Larson, The "CubanCrisis"of1962, p. 192.
118. RobertF. Kennedy, ThirteenDays: A MemoiroftheCubanMissileCrisis(New York: Norton,
1969), p. 108.
119. Daniel EllsberginterviewedRobertKennedy in 1964, when Kennedy claimed that he had
warned Dobryninthat he had just forty-eight
hours to remove the missiles; thatif dismantling
had not begun by thattime, the missiles would be attackedand an invasion would follow; and
thatany furthershoot-downs of American reconnaissance planes would resultin an attackon
"all the SAM sites immediatelyand probablythe missile sites as well." Hersh, "Was Castro Out
of Controlin 1962?" p. H2. Ellsberg's conclusion is that,because Khrushchevwell understood
thathe no longer controlledthe Cubans, and thathe may also have lost controlover the SAM
batteries,the Soviet leader was compelled to interpretRobert Kennedy's message as an ultimatum, requiringan immediate cessation of the crisis. Personal communicationto JGB and
DAW.
120. Personal communicationto the authors.
Remembers,
pp. 497-498;
121. MCT. For earlier writtenaccounts, see Khrushchev,Khrushchev
and Pope, Soviet Views on the Cuban Missile Crisis, pp. 214-215. At the Moscow conference,
Dobryninrevealed that coded messages fromthe Soviet embassy in Washingtonwere transmittedto Moscow via bicyclecourierand WesternUnion.
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The second respect in which Dobrynin contradictsRobert Kennedy's account of the meeting helps explain the first,and concerns the status of the
missile trade. RobertKennedy wrote:
He asked me what offerthe United States was making,and I told him of the
letterthatPresidentKennedy had just transmittedto Khrushchev.He raised
the question of our removingthe missilesfromTurkey.I said thattherecould
be no quid pro quo or any arrangementmade under this kind of threator
pressure, and that in the last analysis this was a decision that would have
to be made by NATO. However, I said, the President had been anxious to
remove those missiles fromTurkeyand Italy for a long period of time. He
had ordered their removal some time ago, and it was our judgment that,
withina shorttimeafterthiscrisiswas over,those missileswould be gone.122
Dobrynininsists that it was RobertKennedy who pursued the idea of an
explicit "deal" on the Turkish missiles; that he wished to portrayit as a
significantconcession by the United States; and that he never said that the
president had already ordered their removal.123 Dobrynin's version of the
meeting was confirmedin an importantrespect at the Moscow conference
by Theodore Sorensen, who edited ThirteenDays prior to its publication.
Sorensen confessed that the missile trade had been portrayedas an explicit
deal in the diaries on which the book was based, and thathe had seen fitto
revise that account in view of the factthat the trade was stilla secretat the
time,known to only six members of the ExComm.124
Andrei Gromyko stressed at the Moscow conferencethat the question of
the Turkishmissiles was "not trivial,"-andthat the Soviet Union had a solid
foundationto consider that theirremoval was part of the terms on which
the crisis was resolved.125 Indeed, Khrushchev sent the president a letter
afterthe conclusion of the crisis, in which he described the withdrawal of
the Jupitermissiles from Turkey as an integral part of the agreement on
which the crisiswas resolved. In Moscow, Sorensen conceded thatthisletter
had been received, but explained its absence fromthe collected KennedyKhrushchev correspondence by noting that the administrationdecided
against acknowledgingthe withdrawalof the Jupitersas a quid pro quo, and
returnedthe letteras if it had never been opened.126
122.
123.
124.
125.
126.

RobertKennedy, ThirteenDays, pp. 108-109.
MCT.
MCT.
MCT.
MCT.
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It appears, therefore,that the withdrawal of the Jupitermissiles from
Turkeyin the springof 1963 was indeed part of a privatedeal thatled to the
withdrawalof Soviet missiles fromCuba in November, 1962. However, both
the United States and the Soviet Union have subsequentlyfoundit expedient
not to insist on this point, the United States because of the complications
and ill-willit would cause among its NATO allies (and because of the domesticpoliticalconsequences to the presidenthad he publiclyacknowledged
the trade of the missiles), and the Soviet Union because of Castro's objection
to being treatedlike a "bargainingchip" on a par with a "minor" NATO ally
such as Turkey.127
Khrushchev's
Senseof Urgency
Between the time Dobrynintook his leave of RobertKennedy on October 27
and the timethe ExComm met again at 9:00 on Sunday morning,Khrushchev
had decided to bringthe confrontationto an end.128 Westernstudentsof the
crisishave long wondered what caused Khrushchevto do so at thatparticular
time. Dobrynin's claim that he did not interpretRobertKennedy's message
of October 27 as a threat or an ultimatumonly adds to the puzzle, since
RobertKennedy's account of the meeting has been widely regarded as the
best explanation of Khrushchev's sense of urgency.
That Khrushchev felt a sense of urgency can hardly be questioned. According to Fyodor Burlatsky,the letterof October 28 accepting Kennedy's
non-invasionpledge in returnforwithdrawalof the missilesfromCuba "was
prepared at Khrushchev's dacha [at Kuntsevo] thirtykilometersfromMoscow. When the letterwas finished,a man was dispatched with it to drive
very quickly to the radio station. He was told to have it for transmission
beforethreeo'clock. They were verynervous."129 Sergo Mikoyan added, "At
Radio Moscow there are six elevators in the building. Someone had telephoned ahead, and theyreservedone elevatorjust forthisletterto arrive."1130
127. See Blightand Welch, On theBrink,pp. 309-310.
128. For the textof Khrushchev's October 28 message, see Larson, The "Cuban Crisis"of1962,
pp. 189-193.
129. CCT, p. 74. Workingon the letterwith Khrushchev,according to Burlatsky,were Andrei
Gromyko,Leonid F. Ilychev (Khrushchev's ideological ally and a member of the Communist
PartySecretariat,though not a memberof the Presidium),Marshal Malinovsky,and one or two
others.CCT, p. 75.
130. CCT, p. 74.
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If indeed Khrushchev's urgencywas a reaction to any verbal message, it
may have been to thatof JohnScali, ratherthan to RobertKennedy's. At the
Moscow conference,AleksandrFomin reportedthatin his meetingwithScali
on Saturday, October 27, at which Scali attemptedto ascertain the reason
why Khrushchev's Friday letterhad been so quickly superseded by a letter
demanding a missile trade, Scali angrilythreatenedthat there would be an
American attack within hours if the missiles were not removed. Afterthe
resolutionof the crisis,Fomin communicateda personal message fromKhrushchev to Scali that his outbursthad been "veryvaluable. "131
It seems probable, however, thatKhrushchevwas paying greaterattention
theatrics,since
to his own intelligencesources than to Scali's extracurricular
Scali was not the only one who appeared to be speaking forthe administration. During the night of October 25-26, Soviet intelligenceapparentlyreported persuasive evidence of an imminentAmerican attack,leading Khrushchev to propose conciliatorytermsin his Fridayletter.Later in the day on
October 26, Soviet intelligencereversedits earlierestimate,possibly encouraging Khrushchev to toughen his termsin the second letter.But some time
stilllater on October 26 or October 27, Soviet and Cuban intelligenceappear
once again to have concluded that an American attack could be expected
momentarily.If this indeed was their assessment, it may have weighed
heavilyin Khrushchev's decision to bringthe crisisto an end.132
Other factorsapparently played a significantrole. The U-2 shoot-down
and the inadvertentstrayingof another American U-2 over Soviet air space
on October 27 indicated thatevents were slippingout of control.But perhaps
as important,it appears thatKhrushchevwas influencedby a communication
fromCastro throughAlekseev on October 27. That message came to lightat
the Moscow conference,and was reportedin the press as Castro's attempt

131. Scali, "I Was the Secret Go-Between in the Cuban Crisis," p. 14. The number of cases
where representativesof the governmentsof the superpowers appear to have conducted freelance diplomacy appears quite strikingin retrospect.Fomin, Dobrynin, RobertKennedy, and
Scali all seem to have made importantapproaches to the other side without prior discussion
with theirresponsible decision-makingbodies: Fomin in proposing termsforsettlingthe crisis;
Dobryninin raising the issue of Turkishmissiles; Robert Kennedy in suggestinga deal (with
the president'sknowledge, but not the ExComm's); and Scali in deliveringan ultimatum.There
is a good deal of discussion about the dangers of unauthorizedand inadvertentacts on the part
of the military;these episodes suggest that a certain amount of effortshould be devoted to
acts.
exploringthe dangers and consequences of inadvertentdiplomatic
132. See, e.g., Garthoff,"Cuban Missile Crisis: The Soviet Story,"pp. 74-76.
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to urge Khrushchev to firethe nuclear missiles in Cuba against the United
States.133

It remains unclear exactlywhat Castro communicatedto Khrushchev.We
have reason to believe that in an unpublished passage of his memoirs,
Khrushchevreportedit thus: "Suddenly, we received throughour Ambassador a cable fromCastro. The Ambassador reportedthat Castro had given
him the reportface-to-face.Castro informedhim that he had reliable information that an American invasion would take place within a few hours.
Therefore,he was proposing to preempt the invasion and inflicta nuclear
strikeon the U.S."134
But well-placed Soviets and Cubans deny that Castro's message urged a
nuclear strike. According to both Ambassador Alekseev (who transmitted
the message to Khrushchev) and Emilio Aragones (who helped draftit, and
who had felton October 26 that Khrushchev's resolve was weakening), the
telegramwas intended to communicate the Cuban people's willingness to
fightto the last man and the last bullet in the event of an American attack,
and to urge Khrushchev to show firmness.Both Alekseev and Aragones
believe thatKhrushchevmisinterpretedthe telegramas urginga preemptive
strike,an entirelyplausible belief given Khrushchev's state of mind at the
climaxof the confrontation.135
Until the cable itselfis made public by the Soviets or Cubans, the issue
cannot be resolved conclusively. A great deal depends upon the precise
wording of the telegram,and whether it accuratelyreflectsCastro's verbal
communicationto Alekseev.136 But if Khrushchev did misinterpretthe tele133. See, e.g., Bill Keller, "'62 Missile Crisis Yields New Puzzle," New YorkTimes,January30,
1989, p. A2.
134. This was conveyed to the authorsby a knowledgeable source. This passage did not appear
in the manuscriptsthat were delivered to the West in 1970.
135. Alekseev interview;Aragones interview.
136. A confidentialsource informedthe authors thatin February1989, Castro remarkedthathe
believed the missiles should have been firedin the event of a full-scaleAmerican invasion,
thoughnot preemptivelyor in the event of an air strike;del Valle reportsthatin 1962, he shared
this sentiment(del Valle interview).This is an understandableattitude;as del Valle put it, Cuba
had "no atomicculture"at the time,meaning Cubans had not yet developed the understanding
of the consequences of nuclear explosions thatexistedin the United States and the Soviet Union.
But in any case, the consequences for Cuba of a full-scaleAmerican invasion would not have
differedfromthe consequences of a nuclear war in importantrespects; in either event, Cuba
faced devastation. Castro's apparent willingnessto see Soviet nuclear missiles firedfromCuban
soil in the event of a full-scaleinvasion must be understood fromthis perspective.
What does seem clear is that,in the telegramin question, Alekseev communicatedto Khru-
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gram fromCastro, then it would stand as one more reminderof the significance of major miscommunicationsduringcrises. In this case, a misinterpretationmay have facilitateda rapid resolution;in othercircumstances,it might
have complicatedone.
Cuba and theConclusionoftheCrisis
Castro's displeasure at Khrushchev's failureto consult him beforeagreeing
to withdrawthe missiles fromCuba is a matterof record. Apparently,Cuba
firstheard of Khrushchev's decision on the radio. Ambassador Alekseev
reportsthat upon hearing the news, "I feltmyselfthe most unhappy man
on earth, as I imagined what Fidel's reaction to this would be." Indeed,
Castro refused to see him forseveral days.137
Part of Castro's furyat not having been consulted may have stemmed
fromhis convictionthat Khrushchev did not get as much as he could have
fromthe Americans. At the Moscow conference,JorgeRisquet insisted that
the "five conditions" Castro had publicly proclaimed as the price for his
assent to the withdrawal of the missiles had indeed been within reach,
including American withdrawal fromGuantanamo.138 If indeed Castro was
convincedthatthiswas a concession to which the United States would agree,
then it bespeaks an appalling ignorance of American political realities on
Castro's part.139Aragones, however, maintainsthat Castro's five conditions
shchev Castro's conviction,based in parton Cuban intelligencesources, thatan Americanattack
was imminent.If indeed Cuba had informantswell-placed in the American defense and intelligence communities,then the president'sinstructionson the morningof October 27 to prepare
for a possible attack on the morningof October 30 may have been an importantfactor.Scott
Sagan has suggested to the authors that"pathfinder"teams may have been infiltrated
into Cuba
as part of the contingencyplanning, and the detectionor capture of one of these teams would
have been interpretedas strong evidence of a forthcominginvasion. It has also been claimed
that Soviet militaryintelligencehad tapped into Washington phone lines in 1962, raising the
possibilitythat the Soviets would have overheard discussion of preparationsfor an attack the
followingweek. See HarryRositzke,TheKGB: TheEyesofRussia (Garden City,N.Y.: Doubleday,
1981), pp. 197-198.
137. MCT; and Alekseev interview.
138. Castro's fiveconditionsforcomplyingwith the U.S.-Soviet agreementwere: thatthe United
States (1) lift the naval quarantine; (2) lift its economic blockade of Cuba; (3) discontinue
"subversive activitiesand piratical attacks"; (4) cease violating Cuban airspace and territorial
waters; and (5) shut down its naval base at Guantanamo.
139. Dobrynin reported at the Moscow conference that in a confidentialletter to President
Kennedy on October 29 or 30, the Soviet Union did raise the issue of Guantanamo, but he
added that he doubted that any hopes of American concessions on the base were realistic.
Andrei Gromykofurtherremarkedthatthe agreementconcludingthe crisisincluded the crucial
concession fromthe United States: a commitmentnot to invade Cuba. MCT. Alekseev reports
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representedmerelya statementof principles,not an attemptto stake out a
negotiatingposition,and thattheywere intendedprimarilyto serve domestic
politicalpurposes. Cuba had been badly treatedby both superpowers, and
its national honor required a public articulationof Cuban dissent.140
Raymond Garthoffhas reportedthatCuban troops surrounded the missile
sites on October 28, and only stood down afterthe arrival in Havana of
Soviet FirstDeputy PremierAnastas Mikoyan, whose task was to persuade
Castroto go along withthe U.S.-Soviet agreement.141 The Moscow conference
and subsequent discussions have shed light on the issue and have raised
interestingnew questions in the process. Ambassador Alekseev believes, for
example, thatthe troops thattook up positions around the missile sites were
in fact Soviet soldiers in Cuban uniforms,and insists that there was no
danger of a Soviet-Cuban clash at that time.142Both Sergio del Valle and
Emilio Aragones insist that the troops were Cuban anti-aircraft
units deployed to protectthe missile sites fromlow-level attack.143
Anastas Mikoyan's success in persuading Castro to accept the U.S. demand
for a November withdrawal of the I1-28light bombers, in addition to the
withdrawal of the missiles, was a remarkableachievement. The American
demand that Cuba relinquish weapons intended for the Cuban Air Force,
wholly independently of the Soviet missile deployment,only added insult
to injury.Mikoyan's success was aided by one of those curious interventions
of fate:Castro's initialattitudetoward the Soviet representativewas softened
by the sudden death of Mikoyan's wife at the very moment he arrived in
Havana. 144 But accordingto Cuban testimony,the published Americanviews
of the negotiationsinvolvingthe bombers are mistakenin a varietyof ways.
First,American intelligencebelieved in 1962 that forty-twoIl-28s had been
that he believes Khrushchev deliberatelychose not to consult Castro on the removal of the
missiles,because he knew he would not agree. Alekseev interview.
140. Aragones interview.The Cuban delegation to the Moscow conferenceadded that Khrushchev's explanationforhis failureto consult Castro-that therewas simplyinsufficient
timewas wholly plausible. Indeed, Castro's telegram may have been largely responsible for convincingKhrushchev that time was so short. Nevertheless, the Cuban delegation insisted that
Khrushchevshould at least have made the October 28 deal contingentupon Cuban agreement.
MCT.
141. Garthoff,
on theCubanMissile Crisis(firsted.), pp. 63-64.
Reflections
142. MCT.
143. Del Valle interview;Aragones interview.Del Valle explains that between October 24 and
28, fiftyanti-aircraft
batterieswere mobilized fromthe reserves and were assigned to protect
the missile sites. On October 28, when the dismantlingof the nuclear missiles began, these
units startedto withdraw.
144. Alekseev, "Karibskiikrizis:kak eto bylo," p. 36; Aragones interviewv.
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delivered to Cuba, of which only seven had been assembled;145 Sergio del
Valle, however, maintains that twelve Il-28s had been delivered, of which
only threewere to be transferredto the Cuban Air Force. None of the three
Cuban bombers had been uncrated during the crisis,and the Soviets simply
withdrew them at the same time they withdrew their own bombers, an
operationfacilitatedby the factthat the aircraftwere all located at the same
bases. 146 It may be, therefore,thatnone of the bombershad yetbeen formally
transferredto Cuba, and that Mikoyan did not have to persuade Castro to
relinquish something he had already been given. Second, some American
analysts have believed that Mikoyan's task was abetted by President Kennedy's message to the NATO allies of November 19, warning that if the
bombers were not promptlywithdrawn, air strikesmight be necessary to
destroythem. The presidentreportedlyintended the message to leak to the
Soviets.147However, Emilio Aragones, who was present throughoutthe negotiationsbetween Castro and Mikoyan, does not recall any discussion of
theAmericanthreatand does not believe thatitwas communicatedto Castro.
Aragones recalls that Mikoyan representedthe withdrawal of the bombers
merelyas a request fromthe Soviet and Americannegotiatorsin New York,
and persuaded him to go along by appealing to the necessity for a quick
solution.148
The fact that the I1-28bombers were a subject of debate at all, according
to Sergo Mikoyan, was largely the fault of the Soviet Union itself. Khrushchev, by his letterto the presidentof October 28 statingthathe had given
an order "to dismantle the arms which you described as offensive,"was
attemptingto deny that the nuclear missiles in Cuba were, in fact, "offensive," and was indeed attemptingto avoid using the word "missiles" pub-

145. Allison, EssenceofDecision,pp. 104-105.
146. Del Valle interview.According to del Valle, the Cubans planned to use theirIl-28s in a
coastal defense role, primarilyagainst mother ships from which smaller craftwould carry
subversivesand counterrevolutionariesattemptingto infiltratethe Cuban coast.
147. Garthoff,Reflections
on theCubanMissile Crisis(firsted.), p. 73; HCT, p. 150.
148. Aragones interview.Aragones recallsthe scene withsome amusement.Mikoyan,he claims,
"related the discussions in New York he had had with Kuznetsov and McCloy; Fidel told him
thathe had committedthe serious mistake of showing weakness to the Americans. Fidel said,
'What will happen if the U.S. wants the bombers out, too?' Mikoyan launched into this long,
confusingexposition on Soviet-Cuban friendship,on the overthrowof the Tsars, and all kinds
of thingsthat had nothing to do with the problem at hand. It was very confusingand surreal.
And then at the end, he said that the Americans had requested the withdrawal of the Il-28s.
Well, Fidel exploded. He leaned back, waved his hand, and shouted, 'Oh, to Hell with the
airplanes!"'
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licly.149But the effectwas to give the United States carteblancheto specify

which weapon systemswere to be withdrawn,and the Kennedy administration chose to insist upon the removal of the Il-28s-obsolete, short-range
bombers believed to have a nuclear capability,but for which no nuclear
weapons had been supplied. The withdrawal of the Il-28s was a blow to
Cuba's national pride, and it furtherstrained Soviet-Cuban relations. As
Sergo Mikoyan put it, the Soviets fell victimto their own "propagandistic
tendencies."150
Conclusion
The new testimonyfromSoviets and Cubans has considerablyenriched the
storyof the Cuban missile crisis, though it has opened as many questions
as it has plausibly answered. All of the new evidence assembled here, however, has been testimonial.To date, Westernstudents of the crisishave not
seen a single Soviet or Cuban document against which to check the recollections of Soviet and Cuban participantsand scholars. Cuba and the Soviet
Union have no historyof declassifyingdiplomatic documents for historical
uses, and no procedures for doing so; in any case, the relevant diplomatic
archives in both Moscow and Havana are probably sparse by American
standards. According to Soviet testimony,no writtenrecords of Kremlin
decision-makingwere kept prior to October 22, 1962, precisely to avoid
breaches of secrecy.The directorof the Instituteof Cuban Historynotes that
the Cuban governmentin 1962 was so young and so disorganized thatit had
not yet established procedures forhandling paperwork; most relevantdecisions were made in conversationsthat were not recorded.151
The next major step in the historiographyof the Cuban missile crisis will
have to await the release of those documents that do exist in Moscow and
Havana. In the meantime,we must make what we can of verbal testimonies.
The weaknesses of oral historyare well known: memoriesare imperfectand
selective; current interests and objectives color recollections of historical
events. Perhaps most frustratingis the fact that not all key players have
survivedto give theirtestimony,and others,because of advancing age, have
littletimeleftin which to do so. But until relativelyrecently,few historians
149. Larson, The "Cuban Crisis"of1962, pp. 189-190.
150. MCT.
151. Mendoza interview.
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and politicalscientistsbelieved that theywould have the chance to hear the
Soviet and Cuban storiesat all. We believe thatthe Soviets and Cubans who
have spoken out have treatedthe opportunityto do so with due seriousness;
in our opinion, therefore-bearing in mind the inherentlimitationsof oral
history-theircontributionshave greatlyimproved the understandingof the
causes, conduct, and implicationsof the Cuban missile crisis.

